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About The Brother’sAbout The Brother’s

Danny Kong Hee LoyDanny Kong Hee Loy

Stage Name: Danny aka The 
Last Samurai.

Date of Birth: 12th of 
December 1954.

AGE: 57 Years Old.
Occupation: Stage Performer 

cum Actor
Experience:  More than 35 

Years.
Nationality: Malaysian
Home State: Kuala Lumpur

Current Base: Kuala Lumpur

Robin Kong Pau SoonRobin Kong Pau Soon

Stage Name: Robin aka The 
Drunken Master

Date of Birth: 10th of October 
1961

AGE: 50 Years Old.
Occupation: Stage Performer 

cum Actor
Experience:  More than 35 

Years.
Nationality: Malaysian
Home State: Kuala Lumpur
Current Base: Kuala Lumpur



Brother’s Background

More than 35 years experienced acrobatic More than 35 years experienced acrobatic 
show. Kong brother’s had performed show. Kong brother’s had performed 
not only Malaysia but South East Asia not only Malaysia but South East Asia 
such as venue in major stores, hotels, such as venue in major stores, hotels, 
night clubs, annual dinners, charities night clubs, annual dinners, charities 
and other functions. For groups up to and other functions. For groups up to 
1000 or so, some of Kong Brother’s 1000 or so, some of Kong Brother’s 
signature effects are set in a more signature effects are set in a more 
theatrical presentation and can last up theatrical presentation and can last up 
to 30 minutes in lengthto 30 minutes in length



Aim & ObjectiveAim & Objective

Kong Brother’s engages his audience with aKong Brother’s engages his audience with a
mixture of dexterity like acrobatic stunt, mixed mixture of dexterity like acrobatic stunt, mixed 

martial art, comedy and mystery with a great martial art, comedy and mystery with a great 
deal of audience participation. Their winning deal of audience participation. Their winning 
personality andpersonality and "unique brand of comedy" are "unique brand of comedy" are 
blend with an individual style of acrobatic, in a blend with an individual style of acrobatic, in a 
acrobatic act that will keep you on the edge of acrobatic act that will keep you on the edge of 
your seat. It is ideal for weddings, corporate your seat. It is ideal for weddings, corporate 
functions and events to give variety to your functions and events to give variety to your 
evening entertainment instead of dance music evening entertainment instead of dance music 
all night; it also gives your band, group, or DJ a all night; it also gives your band, group, or DJ a 
wellwell--earned break.earned break.
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Thanking you in advance for Thanking you in advance for 
reading ours profile & GOD reading ours profile & GOD 

BLESS….BLESS….

Sincerely,Sincerely,

Kong Brother’sKong Brother’s


